
 

 

Mac Tri Juniors Newsletter               
April 2014 

Mac Tri Juniors Enjoy Huge 
2013/14 Triathlon Season 

Mac Tri Juniors have enjoyed a huge triathlon season 

in 2013/2014. We have about 25 Mac Tri Juniors now. 

The Juniors have learnt heaps, had great results, 

produced plenty of pbs and most importantly have had 

fun. They have built new friendships along the way. A highlight over 

the last few months was obviously the Mac Tri Juniors camp at 

Narrabeen Sports Academy. Lots of juniors attended the camp and 

had a great time. On the camp we had plenty of coaching sessions 

across each of the triathlon disciplines and also did some fun things 

like archery and high ropes. Lots of the juniors have competed in club 

races and other external triathlons over the last few months with 

many notable results. It has been great to see our juniors venture out 

to do some of the bigger external races and to experience that 

different competitive environment. Those external races really develop 

their confidence and stimulate a desire to learn more about the sport. But 

their dedication and enjoyment doing club races hasn’t gone unnoticed! 

Also lots of juniors do other sports and in this regard there have been 

many incredible achievements by many of our juniors. They have 

participated in sports like netball, cricket, softball, athletics, hockey, cross 

country, swimming, criterium cycling, football and rugby league at school 

and in weekend sport. Many have progressed to zone, regional and state 

level. Congratulations all! Mac Tri is looking forward to even bigger and 

better things for the juniors in coming seasons. And yes, thankyou 

to club sponsors including Wests, Rola Roof Racks and ABC Bikes. 

Be Safe 
Have Fun 

Develop Skills 
Go Hard 

   Our Motto 
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Mac Tri Juniors Coaching Camp 
January 2014 

Donec sit amet arcu. 

The Macarthur Triathlon Club 
held a coaching camp for Mac 
Tri Juniors at the Sydney 
Academy of Sport and 
Recreation Narrabeen on the 
20 to 22 January 2014 (2 
nights, 3 full days). The camp 
was for Mac Tri Juniors aged 
11-16. Seventeen (17) juniors 
plus five (5) parent triathletes 
attended.  
 

We learnt a lot about the 3 
triathlon disciplines (swim, 
bike and run) plus transition. 
We had a number of coaching 
sessions covering each 
discipline including using the 
running track, having the 
indoor pool to ourselves 
several times, going to a 
harbour beach for an open 
water swim session and 
running on trails around the 
centre and along the lake. We 
did transition drills on ovals 
and had a couple of bike rides 
around the quiet roads and 
paths within the centre. We did 
some strength and 
conditioning sessions. 
 

We did some other fun stuff 
too, like Sport and Rec 
operated activities including 
High Ropes and Archery. We 
had a couple of recovery 
sessions in the hot and cold 
plunge pools.  
 

A great time was had by all. 
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Coaching Tips 
So many things to learn, so many skills to 
develop, so many goals and aspirations! Where 
to start? 
 
It is important to realise that things don’t happen 
overnight and it takes time to develop technique 
and skills. Practice, training and consistency are 
key to developing skills. Also it is important to 
learn from every experience and every race.  
 
Remember Skills = Technique + Good decisions. 
 
Visualise your race before your start and 
strategise. Think about transition, where to start 
the swim, race tactics. Have a plan B and a plan 
C. There is always something that doesn’t go to 
plan in triathlon. It is a thinking sport too! 
 

 
 
Practice makes perfect. Trying something new is 
great but before rolling it out in a race make sure 
you practice it over and over. Like scooting to 
mount your bike. Or when you progress to clip in 
shoes/pedals for the first time – practice!  
 
Consider what is your weakest discipline and 
give it a little more focus. You can get some big 
improvements that way.  
 
Practice transition. You can sometimes gain a 
good minute or two even by perfecting this part 
of your race. Have a routine for setting up and 
also for getting through transition. Visualise 
racing through transition when you are setting 
up. Little improvements add up. Elastic laces are 
a must. Know where you are in transition.  
 

 
 
 
Hey! Having fun is important. Let’s not take 
this sport of triathlon too seriously unless of 
course you’ve decided you want to make the 
Australian team or you want to win All 
Schools. Even then, having fun, especially with 
team mates is important and keeps you sane 
along the way. Talk to fellow competitors, wish 
them luck, congratulate (or commiserate with) 
them when you/they finish. Respect for fellow 
competitors is one of our important values. 
  

  
 
It is good to have target races and it is good to 
have races where you just want to go and have 
fun and enjoy. That’s OK! 
 

 
 
Watch others race and learn from what they 
do. Ask them questions when you get a chance. 
Read about triathlon and watch ITU racing on 
TV if you get a chance. Plenty to learn that 
way. 
 
Don’t underestimate the importance of eating 
good food, getting plenty of rest and keeping 
everything including family and friends, and 
school and sport in balance. 
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Coaching Tips 
(cont) 

 
Talking about the Mac Tri Juniors Values – great 
if we can live life by them – Respect, 
Sportsmanship, Health, Enjoyment, Belonging, 
Dedication, Achievement, Balance. 
 
Now winter is coming we might not be racing or 
training as much. It is a good time to reflect on 
what you have done over the last season and 
what you might want to do in the next 12 months 
or so. It’s a good time to develop a strategy 
including training and future race aspirations. 
 
Winter is good too for working on flexibility, 
strength, and conditioning. Develop a simple 
exercise routine to do for 30 to 45 minutes a 
couple of times per week. Incorporate body 
resistance exercises like push ups, crunches, sit 
ups, squats, lunges etc. Try to work different 
parts of your body including upper body, 
core and back, quads, hamstrings, glutes 
and calves. Older teenagers might want to 
incorporate some light weights. Maybe 
learn about and have a go at some pilates 
or yoga. Remember always warm up with 
some light dynamic exercises and 
warm/cool down.  
 
Try to do a couple of sessions of swim, bike 
and run each week during winter if you 
can. Find a good indoor heated pool, 
maybe try some organised cross country 
trail runs or ride the M7 or go mountain 
biking on some trails - all rugged up. Do 
you have an indoor bike trainer or spin 
bike? Maybe try ParkRun at Raby every 
Saturday morning. Look it up on the internet. 
(Coach Guy has his run squad members do the 
Campbelltown Joggers 1km/3km track race on 
Tuesday evenings once a month at 
Campbelltown Athletics Centre. Maybe you 
might want to come along). 

 

 
On cold rainy winter days it is great to grab a 
triathlon or sports book or mag and just relax 
reading. Watch some ITU races on TV. Winter 
is a good time to check out some Youtube 
videos on swim technique. Watch cycling races 
on TV including TDF highlights. Check out 
their cycling technique. Watch and learn. 
Maybe catch up on some school work too! 
 
It is great how lots of our juniors play or 
compete in other sports also. In some ways for 
some, triathlon is their second sport rather than 
their first. That’s good, triathlon is that sort of 

sport. You can come and 
go, or just have fun with 
it, but one day maybe 
triathlon will be your 
number one and all those 
skills you have learnt 
along the way will come 
to the fore. 

Tri Australia/NSW News 
Triathlon NSW and Triathlon Australia recently 

provided another update on the proposed 
“Trystars” program (for 7 to 12 year olds). TA is 

looking to roll out the program for clubs to 
implement soon. We are advised that the 

framework has been established but they are still 
working on the detail.  Fingers crossed it happens 

soon. Oh yeah! Did you see that 2014/15 TA 
membership is open now (as of 1st April). 
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Country State Athletics Champs – Ella performed 
great in middle distance races at Country State 
Athletics champs. 
Swimming carnivals - many juniors also compete at 
club swimming and school swim carnivals and many 
made zone, region and even state.  
Cross Country – Wow, some great results by Juniors 
at school cross country with heaps of podium 
positions - Daniel, Cody, Aleesha, Caitlin, Elodie, 
Morgan …. the list goes on, congrats guys, good luck 
at the next levels. 
VO2 Testing – Morgan and Daniel did a VO2max 
treadmill test producing plenty of useful information 
to guide training in the future. 
Wests Encouragement award – well done Kate! 
NSW Junior Series – Morgan currently sitting 7th in 
14 to 15 age bracket with one race to go – very 
impressive! (Look after those injuries though). 
Tri NSW Club Champs – great efforts by Katie, Ella, 
Erin W, Mia, Helena, Anthony, Morgan and Bryce; 
efforts by all the juniors were high quality, special 
mention to Ella who blitzed the junior race, Bryce 
and Morgan who raced in seniors race and performed 
well - great running Bryce, great swim Morgan. 
Hills Club Races – juniors competed at a couple of 
Hills races including big results from Ella, Erin and 
Mia, and Daniel and Morgan in the Enduro triathlon 
format. 
All Schools Triathlon – big competition and big 
results by Mac Tri Juniors racing for their schools; 
well done Daniel, Morgan (8th Govt Schools 
Intermediate), Austin, Rhys, Jordan, Thomas, Kate, 
Elodie, Ella (5th Govt Schools Juniors), Caitlin, 
Caitlyn and Jackson (9th overall Juniors). 
Campbelltown Track Racing – Daniel, Cody, 
Elodie, Caitlin and Aleesha ran 1km and 3km track 
races Campbelltown Athletics Stadium. Great times. 
Mac Tri Trystars run session – oh yeah! we held a 
Trystars run coaching session too, plenty of juniors 
turned up to learn a little about run technique, well 
done! 
Mac Tri Juniors Coaching Session April – this was a 

great session at 
Macquarie Fields after 
our club race. It 
included some swim 
drills in the pool (which 
we had all to 
ourselves), a bike 
technique session and 
running drills. After we 
had pizza and had fun 
in the water play park! 

So far 2014 has been massive for Mac Tri Juniors. 
Juniors have raced in club and external triathlons 
and aquathons. They have all competed in other 
individual and team sports at school and weekend 
sport. Feedback suggests all are having great fun 
and developing lots of skills. Their sporting 
achievements have been truly inspirational. 
Congratulations to all Mac Tri Juniors! Some of the 
sporting events and achievements since Christmas 
include:  
Coaching Camp – a highlight has to be the Mac Tri 
Juniors coaching camp at Narrabeen Academy of 
Sport in January. 17 Mac Tri Juniors participated 
and learnt heaps and had lots of fun. 
Mt Annan run – some of the juniors ventured into 
Mt Annan Botanic Gardens for an evening of run 
training in early January. It was fun running the 
trails including a few hills. 
M7 bike rides – we’ve had a couple of M7 bike 
rides to develop some bike skills. 
Penrith Cycling Club Criterium January – after 
Daniel, Kate and Morgan raced crits late 2013, 
Morgan was back for more in January finishing 3rd 
Div 5 - strong. 
Husky Triathlon – Mia (2nd 7yrs Miniman, 1st in 
U10s 5km fun run), Erin (9th overall female 5km 
fun run), Ella (2nd overall female 5km fun run), 
Morgan (1st 15-19 5km fun run, 7th overall and 5th 
14-15s Enticer) and Jordan (24th 12-13 Enticer). 
Wollongong Aquathon Australia Day – Well done 
Aleesha, Caitlin, Caitlyn, Cody, Morgan, Daniel, 
Austin and Kate. 
Wollongong Triathlon – great racing by Katie, 
Aleesha, the Wooldridge girls, Caitlin (10th in 12-
13s Enticer), Morgan (5th in 14-15s Enticer), Caitlyn 
(5th in 14-15s Enticer), (and Trystar Ryan blitzed his 
first big triathlon – wearing an Ironman race belt!). 
Nowra – Morgan (3rd in 14-15s Enticer) raced fast 
here to earn more points towards the NSW Junior 
Series. 
Club races – juniors raced strong with plenty of pbs 
at 6x club races January to April. 
Many stepped up in distance. Well 
done. (see later for more details). 
Athletics – many juniors also 
compete at club athletics (Little As) 
and many made zone, region and 
even state carnivals. Special mention 
to Ella, Erin W, Aleesha and Cody 
for fabulous performances in middle 
distance races. 

Lots Doing! 
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Bryce has been working on his running and his 

times have been progressively getting better. A 
whopping 4 minutes off his 4km run time. Hard work 
paying off! Well done! 
 
Special mention too to Katie, Austin and Morgan 
who have raced all club races so far this year and to 
pretty much everyone else including  Thomas, 
Anthony, Cody and Helena for racing 4 or more club 
races so far this year.  
 
Congrats also to all the Mac Tri Trystars who have 
participated in club races, many new to the sport but 
all keen and enthusiastic. (We’re hanging out for the 
TA Trystars program to be finalised so we can get 
some Trystars coaching happening). 

 Club Racing 

January Club Race – great results for so soon after 
xmas. Ella, Cody, Katie, Thomas, Helena, Tanya 
and Dana had a ding-dong battle in Event 3. Jordan, 
Austin and Anthony in event 4, and Morgan with a 
strong showing in event 5. 
2 Feb Club Race – Well done Holly and 
Paige in Event 2. Erin W 1st in Event 3, 
followed closely by Cody, Thomas, Katie, 
Jacob, Helena, Dana, Aleesha, Caitlin, Tanya. Well 
done Kate 1st in Event 4 with Ella and Caitlyn in hot 
pursuit. Austin and Anthony strong in Event 4. 
Morgan and Bryce strong in Event 5. 
23 Feb Club Race – Great racing in Event 3 by 
Katie, Caitlin, Helena, Aleesha, Tanya and Holly. 
Well done also Thomas. In Event 4 Kate 1st again 
with Caitlyn and Elodie close by. Jackson, Austin 
and Anthony great in Event 4, great time  Jackson. 
Big races by Daniel, Morgan and Bryce in Event 5. 
9 March Club Race – Cody, Katie and Helena well 
done in Event 3. Austin, Jordan, Anthony, Thomas 
and Jacob strong in Event 4. Well done Morgan in 
Event 5. 
30 March Macarthur Club Triathlon Champs – 
plenty of juniors competed on this big day, great to 
see how far all have come; big results and plenty of 
fun all round; special mention to Ella winning the 
girls event 4W, Erin winning event 3 and Paige, 
Katie and Aleesha in event 3, and also Jordan, 
Cody, Thomas and Austin in Event 4 for fabulous 
close racing; also Caitlyn and Caitlin in event 4 and 
Anthony, Daniel, Morgan and Bryce in event 5. 
13 April Club Race – A hot field in event 4 saw 
Jackson, Cody, Ella and Austin go head to head.  
Kate and Caitlin powered in event 4 womens. Well 
done Morgan and Bryce in event 5. Big race in event 
3 with Erin W, Katie, new members 
Mackenzie and Tanya, Elodie, Josh, Paige 
and Holly all impressive. 
 
Impressive participation and results by all. Everyone 
deserves accolades for their enthusiasm and 
performances, but a notable group have really made 
significant progress and a few have started their 
triathlon journey, new to racing.  
 
Special mention to Cody, Aleesha, 
Caitlin, Paige who are new to the 
sport but already having fun and 
getting into it in a big way. Well 
done! 

  Jordan 

     Ella 
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65.80-"1*"M+(-&$(3"!"6+80$&$4"1*"8)"#1(-&"$'$("(.6$"+&5$("&5.*"&5+-$".&"B.6"C(1>"
!"7.-*W&"($.%%)"*$('+,-"0(1+("&+"&5$"(.6$"/,&"!"414*W&"=*+7"75.&"&+"$E0$6&"1*"&5$"
-718>"C5$"#1(-&"&18$"8)"#.6$"7.-"-,/8$(2$4"1*"&5$"6++%"+6$.*"7.&$("8)"/+4)"
4$614$4"&5.&"1&"7.-"&++"6+%4".*4"!"4(.-&16.%%)"%1#&$4"8)"5$.4",0"#+("."/($.&5$(>"
9'$*"&5+,25"8)"(.6$"7.-".*"DP,.&5+*"1&"7.-"."2++4"$E0$(1$*6$"-71881*2"1*"
.*"+6$.*".*4"(,**1*2"+*"-+#&"-.*4"(.&5$("&5.&"+*"6+*6($&$>";+80$&1*2"1*"&51-"
(.6$"5.-"21'$*"8$"&5$"6+*#14$*6$"&+"6+80$&$"1*"#,(&5$("(.6$-"1*"8)"&(1.&5%+*"
6.($$(>"
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GETTING TO KNOW …. Erin Densham 
• Erin was a Macarthur Triathlon Club Junior who has gone on to win international and 

ITU triathlons all round the world. Erin won bronze in the triathlon at the London 
Olympics in 2012.  

• Coach Guy and family were lucky enough to see that race in London. Erin’s effort to 
force the pace in that Olympic race was one of the most inspiring performances of the 
Olympics. If you get a chance to watch the race, do so, and watch how Erin surges often 
in the run to take the race up to the other top competitors. 

• Erin also competed in the Beijing Olympics for Australia. She was U23 world champ in 
2006. Erin has been top 10 in stacks of ITU world series/champ races and has won 
heaps over the last decade. 

• “Getting To Know” asked Erin some searching questions recently … (thanks heaps 
Erin for the answers and time spent on this). 

*+,-!./!0/1!(/23!,4/1-!-&',-+(/56 
V$1*2"./%$"&+"&(.'$%"&5$"7+(%4".*4"-$$".*4"$E0$(1$*6$"*$7"0%.6$-> 
*+,-!7,8!0/1&!8%/&-'59!4,:;9&/15.!43</&3!-&',-+(/56 
!"7.-"."6+80$&1&1'$"-7188$("#(+8"&5$".2$"+#"Y"&+"GF>"!".%7.)-"(.*"6(+--"6+,*&()".&"-65++%".*4"7.-"./%$"&+"2+"
P,1&$"7$%%>"!"0%.)$4"*$&/.%%"#+("Z")$.(-".*4"0%.)$4"$'$()"-0+(&"!"0+--1/%)"6+,%4"&5(+,25+,&"-65++%> 
=/7!.'.!0/1!4,(,5:3!8:+//(!,5.!8%/&-!>-&',-+(/5)!7+35!0/1!73&3!9&/7'59!1%6 
!",-$4"&+"-718"&(.1*"-+8$"8+(*1*2-".*4"4+"-+8$"(,*-".*4"-718-"1*"&5$".#&$(*++*->"[141*2"8+-&%)"5.00$*$4"+*"
&5$"7$$=$*4->"!".%-+"5.4"."0.(&"&18$"Q+/3"75165"#+("8$".&"&5$"&18$3"&++="0($6$4$*6$"+'$("&(.1*1*2"-+"!"6+,%4"
8.=$"8+*$)"&+"#,*4"8)"-0+(&"0,(-,1&->"C5$*"1*"FHH\"!"7$*&".*4"(.6$4"1*";51*.".*4"]+($."+*$"7$$=".#&$("&5$"
+&5$(>"C5.&"7.-"."($.%"$)$"+0$*1*2"&(10"&5.&"6.8$"71&5"."%+&"+#"65.%%$*2$->"V,&"!".%-+"7+*"/+&5"(.6$-".*4"6.8$"
.7.)"71&5".")$.(-"7+(&5"+#"-.%.()"#(+8"&5$"&7+>"C5.&A-"75$*"!"($.%1-$4"!"6+,%4"0(+/./%)"8.=$"."%1'1*2"#(+8"&51-"
.*4"8.)/$"2$&"."/1&"8+($"-$(1+,-"./+,&"1&>"
*+,-!'8?7,8!0/1&!<,2/1&'-3!-&',-+(/5!.'8:'%('53!,5.!7+06 
!&"6.*"65.*2$".%%"&5$"&18$"4$0$*41*2"+*"5+7"!W8"#$$%1*2>"V,&"75$*".%%"1-"7$%%"8)"#.'+,(1&$"1-"2$*$(.%%)"&5$"(,*>"!"
%+'$"&5$"#$$%1*2"+#"(,**1*2"#.-&> 
"  
" !
 
 

The Crebers were lucky enough to meet Erin (and Emma 
Moffat) in London at the Olympics in 2012. 
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*+,-!'8?7,8!0/1&!<,2/1&'-3!-&,'5'59!8388'/5!,5.!7+06 
^+&-"+#"-$--1+*-"6.*"/$"8)"#.'+,(1&$"#+("41##$($*&"($.-+*->"!"($.%%)"$*Q+)"6(1&"(.61*23"51%%"(,**1*2"-$--1+*-".*4"!"5.'$"
."%+'$_5.&$"($%.&1+*-510"71&5"&5($-5+%4"-718"-$--1+*-> 
*+,-!'8!0/1&!@/8-!@3@/&,4(3!8%/&-'59!,:+'323@35-!'5!-&',-+(/56 
?1**1*2"`*4$("FI"?+(%4-"1*"FHHY>"!"6$(&.1*%)"7.-*W&"&5$"#.'+,(1&$".*4"1&"Q,-&"#$%&"($.%%)"2++4"&+"6+8$"+,&"+*"&+0> 
*+/!'8?7,8!-+3!4'9938-!'5<(135:3!'5!0/1&!-&',-+(/5!:,&33&6 
B)"5,-/.*43"a+*.&5.*"b.%%".*4".%-+"+,("+%4"c.&1+*.%"d$(#+(8.*6$"X1($6&+(3"V1%%"X.'$(+*> 
=/7!'@%/&-,5-!,&3!<,@'(0!,5.!<&'35.8!'5!-+3!8%/&-!/<!-&',-+(/56 
e$()"180+(&.*&>"C5$)".($".%7.)-"&5$($"*+"8.&&$("75.&"5.00$*-> 
*+,-?*+/!'8!0/1&!A$BCDEFGHI!!
J!!!!,:-'2'-0!,7,0!<&/@!-&',-+(/5!K![$.41*2>"
J!!!!%&3"&,:3!<//.!43</&3!&,:3!8-,&-!"!D"2$%"./+,&"FH81*"/$#+($"&5$"-&.(&>!
J!!!!,<-3&!-&,'5'59?&,:'59!&3:/23&0!<//.?.&'5;!"!!d(+&$1*"-5.=$".*4"."6++=1$"+("8,##1*>!
J!!!!%(,:3!-/!&,:3!"!C5$($".($"-+"8.*)".8.U1*2"0%.6$-"&.&"!"2$&"&+"(.6$>"!"6+,%4*W&"0+--1/%)"65+-$"+*$>!
J!!!!@/2'3!"!D%%"&5$"&71%125&"8+'1$-"L"&(.2163"!"=*+7>!
J!!!!,5'@,(?%3-!"!!"4+*W&"5.'$".*)"0$&-".-"!"4+*W&"-&.)"1*"+*$"0%.6$"%+*2"$*+,25>"V,&"75$*"!"4+"!"7+,%4"%1=$"&+"2$&"
&7+"0,2"4+2->!
*+,-!'8!/53!-+'59!0/1!:,5L-!./!7'-+/1-6 - C5$"2($.&"+,&4++(-> 
*+,-!'8!,5!'@%/&-,5-!-'%!0/1!:,5!9'23!,8%'&'59!0/159!-&',-+(3-386 - b.'$"#,*>"C5.&A-"1&> 
*+,-!/53!;30!%'3:3!/<!,.2':3!7/1(.!0/1!9'23!,!:/,:+!,4/1-!93--'59!-+3!438-!/1-!/<!-+3'&!,-+(3-386 - 9'$()/+4)"1-"
41##$($*&>""!&-"."#,%%"61(6%$>"C5$"6+.65"8,-&",*4$(-&.*4"&5$".&5%$&$".*4"#1*4"75.&"8$&5+4-"2$&"&5$"8+-&"+,&"+#"&5$83"
.*4"&5$".&5%$&$"8,-&"&(,-&"&5$"6+.65".*4"/,)"1*&+"75.&"&5$)".($"4+1*2>" 
*+,-!'8!0/1&!<,2!7,0!-/!&3(,M?&3:/23&!,<-3&!,!4'9!-&,'5'59!8388'/5?4(/:;!/&!,!4'9!83,8/56 - D#&$("."/12"&(.1*1*2"
-$--1+*3"($6+'$(1*2"71&5"."-5+7$(3"."2($.&"#$$4"R+("0(+&$1*"-5.=$T".*4"0%+*=1*2"4+7*"+*"&5$"/$4"+("&5$"6+,65>"
D#&$("."/12"-$.-+*3"2+1*2"+*"5+%14.)-> 
*+,-!/-+3&!8%/&-8!,&3!0/1!'5-/!,8!73((!,8!-&',-+(/56!>39!,&3!73!833'59!@/15-,'5!4';'59!,!<,2/1&'-3!,5.!7+06) - !"
($.%%)"$*Q+)"B+,*&.1*"V1=1*2>"!&-".%7.)-"41##$($*&".*4")+,".%7.)-"5.'$"&+"/$"+*")+,("2.8$>"!".%-+"$*Q+)"7.&651*2"
6)6%1*2>"D%%"&5$"2(.*4"&+,(-".*4"&5$"6%.--16-".($".%7.)-"2($.&"'1$71*2> 
N/!0/1!+,23!,!-&',-+(/5?8%/&-'59!9/,(!-+,-!0/1!,&3!7/&;'59!-/7,&.8!5/76 - B.=1*2"&5$"D,-&(.%1.*"C$.8"#+("[1+"
FHGY>"C5$*"71**1*2"&5.&"2+%4"8$4.%> 
O,5!0/1!9'23!18!/53!;30!-+'59!-/!</:18!/5!'5!3,:+!/<!87'@P!4';3P!&15!,5.!-&,58'-'/56!!
J!!!!Q7'@!"!C$65*1P,$"
J!!!!R';3!"!;.4$*6$"
J!!!!E15!"!M+(7.(4"%$.*"
J!!!!G&,58'-'/5!"!?.%="&5(+,25"&(.*-1&1+*"75$*")+,".($"#1*1-5$4"-$&&1*2"1&",0>"]*+7"75$($"&5$"$*&()".*4"$E1&-".($"#+("
$.65"%$2>"]*+7"75$($")+,("/1=$"1->"9'$*"65+-$"."%.*4"8.(=".-"."2,14$"R&($$_/,1%41*2_/.**$(T"+(",-$"."/(125&"&+7$%"
&+"8.=$")+,"&(.*-1&1+*"0+-1&1+*"-&.*4"+,&> 


